Woodridge Advocacy Network Plans Meeting

Community members are invited to attend the next meeting of The Woodridge Advocacy Network. Join us on Wednesday, March 21, in the Woodridge Middle School Library for the meeting which will begin at 7 p.m. For this meeting, we will welcome members of the Heights Coalition For Public Education. Representatives from Cleveland Heights / University Heights will share their story of advocacy and offer us assistance as we work to develop our own local advocacy network. Our goal is to create an active, formidable group of interested residents, staff, community leaders and public school advocates to join together to work for common sense reforms in educational policy. The Heights Coalition has been actively working for several years now under the premise that Actions Speak Louder Than Words and that concerned citizens working together can challenge negative policies. The Coalition’s actions have included: sponsoring public speaking events, developing position statements and organizing Take Back Our Schools events.

Join us on March 21 as we hear from them, learn from them and move our local group forward.

May 8 Operating Levy: Critical for Woodridge Schools

On May 8, 2018, the Woodridge Local School District will have a 8.19 mill operating levy on the ballot. The funds generated from the levy are critical for Woodridge to maintain educational programs and services for our students while remaining out of debt. The levy will generate $4 million annually for the district. State Funding Cuts to Woodridge

• The state of Ohio’s new biennium budget cut funding to Woodridge by 25.9%.
• These cuts, along with state funding to charter schools, force us to rely more heavily on local taxpayer dollars.

School Funding Cycle: Promises Made, Promises Kept

• When Woodridge passed its last operating levy in 2012, we informed the community we’d be back on the ballot in five to seven years.
• The way school funding is structured in Ohio means districts have to generate new operating dollars every five to six years. This levy falls in line with that cycle.

Funds Used for Operating Expenses Only

• The dollars from the bond issue passed in 2015 cannot be used for operating expenses. Those dollars can only be used for new
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WPS Students Of The Month

FEBRUARY

Woodridge Primary recognizes students for demonstrating positive ways of thinking. Each month we encourage students to focus on a different growth mindset. The month of February’s mindset message is “We can learn a lot from each other!” Congratulations to the February Monthly Mindset winners!

Mason Bunce, Kennedy Curry, Tate Nelson, Ava Gerhart, Vivienne Luchka, Kamiya Campbell, Sharieff Freeman, Henry Schaad, Emilia Pagano, Kyle Smith, Mya Cramer, Carter Maxa, Cara Wadell, Mardon Mirmukhsinov, AMia Bell, Emmah Cottrill

WMS Students Of The Month

JANUARY

The WMS Students of the Month for January were:
Ethan Paratore, Samuel Su, Kaeden Cyc, Madelyn Ritterbeck, Jasmine Green, and Leah Brinson

January’s theme was Responsibility.

FEBRUARY

The WMS Students of the Month for February are:
Jackson Ondash, Eloise Willett, Hannah Hosford, Nathan Martin, Ethan Conners, and Ke’Riah Harvey

February’s theme was Spirit.
Where We Are Now

- The district is currently making $1.2 million in budget and service reductions, including personnel, purchased services and more due to the levy failure in November of 2017.
- If the levy fails:
  - It would be devastating to the Woodridge Local Schools
  - If the operating levy does not pass in 2018, Woodridge will have to make $5.6 million in cuts.
  - The Ohio Department of Education would then place the district into fiscal emergency.
- If the levy passes:
  - If the levy passes, Woodridge will be able to maintain most of its programs and services to students. The $1.2 million in budget reductions will still have to be made to further curb expenses and make up for reduced state funding.

Cost Savings

- In 2019, the bond for the middle school will be paid off and will come off residents' property taxes. This will save the owner of a $100,000 home approximately $104 per year.
- When the bond issue comes off the tax duplicate, taxes will be reduced and the impact of the new levy will be approximately $182.66 for the owner of a $100,000 home.

Woodridge Primary and Intermediate Schools Hosted Junior Achievement Visits

On Thursday, Feb. 15, all Woodridge Primary School classrooms dedicated the entire day to participating in Junior Achievement lessons taught by 38 employee volunteers from Allstate Insurance. The volunteers led the students through five different lessons. These lessons had hands-on activities that kept students engaged in learning to help them better understand business and economics. Additionally, 36 employee volunteers from Charles Schwab taught Junior Achievement lessons at Woodridge Intermediate School on Tuesday, Feb. 20.

Junior Achievement is the nation's largest organization dedicated to giving young people the knowledge and skills they need to own their economic success, plan for their futures, and make smart academic and economic choices. We are grateful to the employees at Allstate Insurance and Charles Schwab for volunteering their time and bringing this program to our schools. Thank you to Junior Core Coordinator, Hannah Moore, for organizing this great program.

FREE Parenting Series

The FREE Parenting Series is sponsored by the State Support Team Region 8 and the Parent Access Collaborative (PAC). For more information contact Marianne Lesko at PAC@sst8.org or 330-928-9074 ext. 513927. To register, contact Alice Doyle at 330-929-6634 ext. 511232 or alicecl@sst8.org.

April 18, 2018, 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. - What's New in Ohio?
An open forum where you will learn about legislative issues, waivers, changes and updates in County Board of Developmental Disabilities and Medicaid services – and an opportunity to ask questions about whatever is on your mind. This program is helpful to family members who have children, siblings, or adults with developmental disabilities, or those who work with people with developmental disabilities. Registration required.

Third Graders Show Their Love

Third graders in Mrs. Chulda’s class got the opportunity to pay it forward during their Valentine’s Day party. The room parent, Nancy Bowles, organized a truly unique way for students to show their love for others. The students spent a portion of their party assembling Care Kits for the homeless. The children packed up gathered donations, such as toothbrushes, combs, Chapstick, Purell, granola bars, etc., as well as a hand-made “love note” letting the receiver know that they are cared about by our very own Woodridge children.

Woodridge Primary School Partners with Cuyahoga Valley National Park on Classroom Programs

The Woodridge Local School District is fortunate to have the Cuyahoga Valley National Park (CVNP) right in its backyard. This year, Woodridge Primary School has partnered with the CVNP Education Center to provide educational programs to students in grades K-5.

The goal of the partnership is to bring valuable learning experiences to the students both inside and outside of the classroom using the resources of the CVNP.

Kindergarteners participated in “Nobody Likes Me,” an interactive puppet show designed to help children understand the importance of some unpopular animals. First-grade students also participated in an interactive puppet show titled “Winter Blues.” This program discussed how animals feel about winter and what changes will come in the spring.

Second graders will participate in the Read with a Ranger program in late February, when a park ranger will read stories to classrooms about the national parks. Fourth-grade classes will be taking a field trip to the CVNP. They will also receive a free pass to all of the national parks as part of a the “Every Kid in a Park” nationwide program.

Woodridge Local School District to Host “HIDDEN IN Plain SIGHT”

Looks can be deceiving. That’s the message behind a unique traveling exhibit created by the Bath and Copley Township Police Departments. The display is called “Hidden in Plain Sight.” The departments construct what appears to be at first glance the bedroom of the average teenager. But amidst the clutter of clothing scattered on the floor, school supplies on a desk and personal care products on a vanity are more than 150 items that can actually be signals that a young person could be involved in risky, dangerous and even illegal activity.

“Hidden in Plain Sight” will be on display at Woodridge High School on March 13, 2018. Doors open for browsing at 5:30 p.m. with a presentation from 6 to 7:30 p.m. The exhibit is open to adults only. There is no charge for admittance. If you cannot arrive at the designated start time, join us when you can.

The audience is encouraged to explore and interact with items in the display which may be indicative that a teenager is involved in substance abuse, underdaking eating disorders, sexual activity and more. Participants will be enlightened, educated and astonished.

Woodridge Intermediate School Hosts Winter Olympic Festival

Woodridge Intermediate School hosted a Winter Olympic Festival on Thursday, Feb. 15, from 6 – 7:30 p.m. The event highlighted the Winter Olympics and celebrated the Olympic spirit – hard work, team effort, determination and willingness to participate.

Each homeroom class was responsible for completing a tri-fold board that highlighted one of the winter sporting activities and learning experiences to the students both inside and outside of the classroom using the resources of the CVNP.

Kindergarteners participated in “Nobody Likes Me,” an interactive puppet show designed to help children understand the importance of some unpopular animals. First-grade students also participated in an interactive puppet show titled “Winter Blues.” This program discussed how animals feel about winter and what changes will come in the spring.

Second graders will participate in the Read with a Ranger program in late February, when a park ranger will read stories to classrooms about the national parks. Fourth-grade classes will be taking a field trip to the CVNP. They will also receive a free pass to all of the national parks as part of a the “Every Kid in a Park” nationwide program.
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Parent Mentor Program. The Parent Mentor Program is sponsored by the Woodridge Local Schools and open to nominees who wish to receive a certificate. All nominated individuals will receive a certificate upon attending real closing ceremonies.

Making the Right Moves

Woodridge Chess Club recently held its full club tournament. The winners, pictured here, left to right, are: 1st Place: Shayn Thompson, Grade 6; 2nd Place: Christian Helton, Grade 7; 3rd Place: Fisher McLaughlin, Grade 5; 4th Place: Sam Su, Grade 6. Congratulations to everyone who competed!

KeyMakers

Some people see a closed door and turn away. Others see a closed door, try the knob, and if it doesn’t open, they find a key. If the key doesn’t fit, they turn away. A rare few see a closed door, try the knob, and if it doesn’t open, they find a key. If the key doesn’t fit, they turn away. They MAKE ONE!

Is there a KeyMaker in your child’s education? We would like to recognize Woodridge Local Schools’ employees and volunteers who have been KeyMakers, those who open doors for students. All nominated individuals will receive a certificate.

To nominate a KeyMaker, visit goo.gl/HWeMVJ.

This program is sponsored by the Woodridge Local Schools Parent Mentor Program. The Parent Mentor Program assists parents of children with special needs in securing an appropriate education for their child. We must receive all nominations prior to April 6, 2018. Call 330-928-9074 ext. 591703 or ke.parentmentor@kentschools.net with questions.

100th Day Fun

On Feb. 5, kindergarten classrooms celebrated the 100th Day of School! This day marked a great milestone for our students. They have grown both academically and socially since they entered the doors of Woodridge Primary School on Aug. 16.

From the beginning of school, we have practiced counting to 100 by 1’s, 5’s and 10’s. Each classroom celebrated the 100th Day of School with students rotating through relevant and engaging centers. Some examples of centers included: stacking 100 cups, threading 100 buttons, building chains with 100 links, sorting objects by 10’s, building 100 using pattern blocks, 100 number grids, and using paint to dab 100 dots in groups of 10.

Finally, at the end of the day, we gathered all six kindergarten classrooms in the gym, to form the number 100. The students had so much fun sitting on the gym floor in their space to make the number 100! It was a relevant, hands-on opportunity to teach our students how to build the number 100 with their bodies. It was a great way to end the 100th Day of School!

Empty Bowls

By Lana Norris

On Feb. 8, 2018, Woodridge High School FCCLA held a fundraiser called Empty Bowls for Family Promise of Summit County from 5-7:30 p.m.

At Empty Bowls, people paid $10 for soup, salad, bread, and a dessert. They could also choose to pay $25 for soup, salad, bread, dessert, and a handcrafted ceramic bowl made by Ms. Benson’s art classes at Woodridge High School. There were also many raffle baskets that were raffled off at the end of the night. All donations and money made the night of Empty Bowls was directly donated to Family Promise.

Family Promise is a non-profit organization that helps homeless families stay together and be sustainably independent. They house families together at churches all around Summit County and provide services like job training to help these families.

FCCLA would like to thank The Great Lakes Baking Company, Texas Roadhouse, Nervous Dog Coffee Bar, Stouffer Realty Inc. and Sandy LoCascio, Dr. Andrea Folatko DDS. Inc., Collilde, Cuyahoga Valley Art Center, Weathervane Playhouse, Ohio Ceramic Supply, Aladino’s Eatery, Wholly Joe Coffee, Emidio’s Restaurant, Jimmy’s Backyard BBQ, Aimee Lambes Photography, Denny Stoiber, Bella Bronze Studios, Michael’s A.M., Pizza Fire, Cinemark, and Dairy Queen.

With the help of donors and everyone who showed up to eat at Empty Bowls, $3,155 was raised to donate to Family Promise. If you would like to donate to this organization, one can call them at (330)-253-9081.

Akron Beacon Journal Regional Spelling Bee

Congratulations to eighth graders Jasmine Green, Betty Sterling and Nathan Brennan, and seventh grade Ben Ehrhardt. These students spelled their hearts out against 41 other WMS students to qualify for the Akron Beacon Journal Regional Spelling Bee. Jasmine and Ben represented Woodridge Middle School on Feb. 10, spelling against 25 other students from schools all over Summit County. Congratulations on all of your hard work!

Art Sparks Getting Fit with the Fifth Graders

For the month of January, the fifth graders at Woodridge Intermediate School have been working with Art Sparks, a dance studio that offers a program to schools that is in alignment with the curriculum and State Standards for Physical Education. The instructors from Art Sparks created a choreographed dance routine based on fitness standards and nutrition standards. Fifth grade students presented their choreographed dance to the entire school population during January’s Bulldog Pride Assembly. Each chapter of the dance focused on health enhancing components of physical fitness along with eating the proper foods to maintain being healthy. Reluctant at first to move and dance, the fifth graders found joy and excitement from the fitness-based program by the end of the program in January. They put on a superb show that was well received by all in attendance.

Woodridge Local Schools Support Staff Substitutes Needed

The Woodridge Local School District is in need of food service helpers, monitors, and instructional assistants. A current background check is required. The substitute rate is $9 per hour.

To apply, please visit www.woodridge.k12.oh.us/jobs.

“A Community of Creative Children” Art Fair

Please join us for the 5th annual “A Community of Creative Children” at the Peninsula Art Academy as we celebrate the creativity of the students at Woodridge Intermediate School. The opening reception was held Sunday, Feb. 25, from 1-5 p.m. and the artwork will remain up until March 4. Gallery hours are Wednesday-Sunday 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

The Art Academy is located at: 1600 Mill St W, Peninsula, OH 44264. Mill Street is one block behind the Winking Lizard.

Parking is located across the street from the Front doors of the Academy, behind the red barn building and in front of the Academy.
## Calendar of Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3/1  | WPS Conferences, 4-7 p.m.  
  WMS Play, 7-8 p.m.  
  PTO Meeting @WPS, 6-7 p.m.  
  WPS Conferences, 4-7 p.m.  
  WMS Choir Concert, 7-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/2  | Report Cards Issued  
  2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m. |
| 3/3  | Kindergarten Information Night, 6-7 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/4  | Girls Varsity Softball vs. Our Lady of the Elms, 5 p.m.  
  Girls Varsity Softball vs. St. Vincent-St. Mary, 4:30 p.m.  
  Boys Varsity Tennis vs. Norton, 4:15 p.m.  
  Girls Varsity Softball vs. Springfield, 4:15 p.m.  
  Boys Varsity Baseball vs. Springfield, 4:30 p.m. |
| 3/5  | WHS Winter Sports Awards, 7-8 p.m.  
  WHS Winter Sports Awards, 7-8 p.m.  
  Girls Varsity Softball vs. Our Lady of the Elms, 5 p.m.  
  Girls Varsity Softball vs. St. Vincent-St. Mary, 4:30 p.m.  
  Boys Varsity Tennis vs. Norton, 4:15 p.m.  
  Girls Varsity Softball vs. Springfield, 4:15 p.m.  
  Boys Varsity Baseball vs. Springfield, 4:30 p.m. |
| 3/6  | Board of Education Meeting @WHS, 6-8 p.m.  
  NO SCHOOL - Spring Break |
| 3/7  | Woodridge Softball Steak Dinner  
  Saturday, April 7, 2018  
  At Woodridge High School  
  4440 Quick Rd. Peninsula 44264  
  SERVING 6:00-8:00PM  
  Steak Meal  
  Donation: One Meal $25.00  
  Includes:  
  Steak 11oz. Sirloin  
  Baked Potato  
  Rolls  
  Salad  
  Green Beans  
  Cookie  
  Fruit Punch, Lemonade, Water or Coffee Included. Other Cold Drinks will be available @ an additional cost.  
  Kids Meal (10 & Under)  
  Donation: One Meal $5.00  
  Includes:  
  Hot Dog  
  Chips  
  Yogurt  
  Cookie  
  Fruit Punch, Lemonade, Water  
  Other Cold Drinks will be available @ an additional cost.  
  For tickets or additional information please contact:  
  Dan Schneider (Coach) – woodridgesb@gmail.com or 330-607-0314  
  John Schneider (Asst. Coach) – loschneid6@gmail.com or 330-592-1258  
  Or any Softball Player |
| 3/8  | Wellness Bowling @Legend Lanes, 2-4 p.m.  
  College Knowledge Tours  
  Girls Varsity Softball vs. Our Lady of the Elms, 5 p.m.  
  Girls Varsity Softball vs. St. Vincent-St. Mary, 4:30 p.m.  
  Boys Varsity Tennis vs. Norton, 4:15 p.m.  
  Girls Varsity Softball vs. Springfield, 4:15 p.m.  
  Boys Varsity Baseball vs. Springfield, 4:30 p.m. |
| 3/9  | End of Third Nine Weeks  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/10 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/11 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/12 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/13 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/14 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/15 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/16 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/17 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/18 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/19 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/20 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/21 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/22 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/23 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/24 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/25 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/26 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/27 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/28 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/29 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/30 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |
| 3/31 | 2018 WHS Kiddie Carnival, 6-8 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 7-10 p.m.  
  WHS Spring Musical, 2-4 p.m. |

---

**Woodridge Softball Steak Dinner**

**Saturday, April 7, 2018**

**At Woodridge High School**

**4440 Quick Rd. Peninsula 44264**

**SERVING 6:00-8:00PM**

**Steak Meal**

Donation: One Meal $25.00  
Includes:  
Steak 11oz. Sirloin  
Baked Potato  
Rolls  
Salad  
Green Beans  
Cookie  
Fruit Punch, Lemonade, Water or Coffee Included. Other Cold Drinks will be available @ an additional cost.

**Kids Meal (10 & Under)**

Donation: One Meal $5.00  
Includes:  
Hot Dog  
Chips  
Yogurt  
Cookie  
Fruit Punch, Lemonade, Water  
Other Cold Drinks will be available @ an additional cost.

For tickets or additional information please contact:  
Dan Schneider (Coach) – woodridgesb@gmail.com or 330-607-0314  
John Schneider (Asst. Coach) – loschneid6@gmail.com or 330-592-1258  
Or any Softball Player